
  

Minutes of the Meeting of the Tender Committee held on 06.06.2022 in the office of 

Commander URRS Phalta at Hydraulic Study Department_in terms of Techno- 

commercial Bid evaluation of NiT(Tender No.Hvd/12003.XXLV177 dt.12.05.2022) for 

supply/engagement of 3 nos.semi-skilled labourer on ‘ner-operation’ basis at 

Upper Reaches Researeh Station.Phalta_atan estimated Cost. Rs 14,76,000/- 

Members of the Tender Committee: 

1. Mr. A.S.Nandy, Chief Officer, URRS Phalta , Hydraulic Study Department & Convener 

2. Mr. 1. Kumar, Executive Engineer (RT), Civil Engineering Department 

3. Mr. A. Banerjee, Sr. Accounts Officer (Booking), Finance Department 

The subject tender was invited from the potential bidders under single stage two bid system 

through e-Nivida portal. The Techno-commercial bid (cover- 1) was opened on 03.06.2022. It 

was observed that three(3) bidders viz. L.K. Engineering. R.K. Enterprises and Clifford 

Facility Services Pvt. Ltd has participated . 

All the documents of above three (3) bidders as received from the portal have been placed 

before the members of the Tender Committee. The submitted documents of all the three (3) 

bidders have been thoroughly scrutinised. 
, 

The Tender Committee examined the documents and opined that as per Annexure E ( Check 

list) the shortfalls of the following bidders have been observed: 

Nameofthe [| ——~—SShortfall Remarks 

__ bidder | A ee 

L.K-Engineering |. Nik. ; Techno-Commercially Qualified 
/ 

RK. Enterprise | Checklist S} Nol7. Contractors | bidder is required to comply the above 

| contribution deposited during shortfalls and also required to submit 

  

   
  

    
| previous 12 months(May*21 to | relevant documents through email of 

April’22) on account of EPF | Chief Officer, URRS,Phalta 

| | and ES] not submitted except (asnandy@kolkataporttrust. goy.10) by 

| | for the month of 1400 Hrs on Monday ‘ie. 13.06.2022. 

Lf September,2021 _ oo 
| 3 Clifford Facility | Checklist SI. Nol3: Not | As required, Annual Financial Turnover 

| Services Pvt Ltd | Submitted | Certificates of the bidder for the last 3 

| | Checklist. Sl. Nol4: Not | years have not been submitted. Since. 

Submitted those are essential documents, the firm is 

| | considered as Techno-Commercially 

L. | Disqualified 

Hence, the members of TC have unanimously decided to ‘issue a letter through email to M/S 

R.K.Enterprises for providing the shortfall documents which pre-existed in terms of System 

Improvement Circular No.Admn/6460/3/Systems Improvement dated 08.02.2018 by 1400 

Hrs on Monday i.e. 13.06.2022. 4 eos et 
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(Mr. A.S.Nandy) (Mr. A.Banerjee) (Mr. |. Kumar) 

Chief Officer (URRS Phalta) SAO (B} 
EE (CE)


